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Prepare for drama, laughter and mayhem with your meal when you make a reservation for Conni’s

Avant Garde Restaurant - “The Herald Angels’ Fling” at Cleveland Public Theatre this holiday.

Running now through December 21 at the Gordon Square Theatre, this scrumptious show is sure to

fill the stomach, the soul and the silly side of every diner.

But what IS Conni’s Avant Garde Restaurant? The press release states that Conni’s is “not a locale but

a group of bold (if fictional), theatrical performers. These devotees of the legendary avant garde diva,
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Conni Convergence, strive to create the ultimate holiday spectacular.”

Spectacular it is, indeed. The potent performance features fierce entertainers serving up succulence

in soup and in song. They are artists, they are devotees, they are creators, but for the love-of-all-that-

is-good do not call them waiters, and do not mistake this ethereal experience for “dinner theatre.”

The energetic evening is hosted by the rockstar, Mrs. Robinson, who begins the evening donned in a

pair of sexy, sequined pants. Stirred into his pot of creative chaos is the ingénue Miss Goodi Two-

Shoes, general manager Sue James, medical specialist Doctor Peterson, master of visual and culinary

elements Hair Messerschmidt, security man Chance Gunner, as well as world-renowned performance

arsonist Shihu Shallnotbenamed and barkeep Little Drummer Boy.

The meal is dished out in sumptuous segments of courses coordinating with the savory saga,

beginning with a visit from the Soup Angel, announcing a forthcoming virgin birth. Not only is the

conception miraculous, but the Carrot-Ginger Soup has a delicious divinity worth devouring. Other

courses include an herbed fennel and apple salad, a truly tasty turkey, mouthwatering maple-glazed

Brussel sprouts, marvelous mashed potatoes, and a delectable “drunken” pumpkin bundt cake with a

wicked whipped cream. Area produce is proudly provided by local family farms through BASKETERIA

in the West Side Market.

The performance woven throughout the fabulous feast features a giant dog, a flash of full frontal

nudity, pregnant pointe dancing, a Q&A session with Mrs. Robinson, a special prescription for needy

patrons, a re-interpretation of the Nutcracker Suite, and a myriad of moments that will leave audience

members wondering, “What did I just witness?!”

The multi-tiered meal features local “nursing” talent Kaitlin LaVella Kelly, Katelyn Cornelius, Melissa

Crum, and Liz Kelly. The restaurant staff also parties the night away with the help of locals Jen Caster

(Stage Manager), Sam Fisher (14/15 Kulas Composer Fellow and Sound Operator), and Ben Gantose

(Lighting Assistant).

Cleveland Public Theatre has once again whipped up a winner with this tasty holiday treat. Audiences

will find the food and the fun to be an appetizing event to remember. Clevelanders should gobble up

the experience while tickets are still available!

Performances are Wednesday through Sunday, with doors open at 6:30pm for hors d’oeuvres and

pre-show lobby entertainment, and the show starting at 7:00pm. Tickets are $50-65 and include a

five-course meal and table wine.

For reservations or more information, visit online at www.cptonline.org, or by call the CPT Box Office

at 216-631-2727 x501.
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